
Ensor Rides Three Winners, but Finishes Third With Odds-cm Favorite in Feature
Grey Lag, Premier Jockey Up,
Is Again Humbled hyKnohbie

fitzsin-mons Colt Jumps Into Lead and Outruns
High-Priced Hildreth Horse in Winning BabylonHandicap Over Rain-Soaked Aqueduct Track

By W. J. Macbeth
-Buddy* Ensor won three races at Aqueduct yesterday afternoon,

ImtTell down on his chief assignment He had the leg up on Sam Hil-
dreth's Grey Lag, the odds-on favorite of the Babylon Handicap, with
$3,500 added, at six furlongs, the two-year-old feature of the afternoon,
but had to be contented with third money in this star event.
The Babylon Handicap was won by<

{__ Quincy Stable's Kno&bie, a colt
that did honor to his sire, Wrack, by
revelling in the particularly sloppy
going. And the going was sloppy enough
40 reit the taste of the mosè fastidi¬
aos.

Shortly feefore this feature race ths
ieavy f0g that had hung over the land-
ajegaa. condensed and precipitated one
.f the liveliest showers of the season.
As the field of four juveniles paraded
to the post the water was falling in
sheets. Washed out colors could
scarcely be distinguished as far as the
track. And then, as abruptly as it had
started, the rain stopped. The track,
however, was a sea of mud and water
.throughout the rest of the afternoon.

«Chop Price on Grey Lag
The high-priced Grey Lag was

¦thought to be a real cinch and was

}l»yed accordingly. He was hammered
own from evens to 7 to 10. There was

also a very stiff play on Knobbie, as
.Sunny Jim" Fitasimmons passed the
word «along that the colt was as fit as
hands could make him and was ready
to repeat bis late success over Grey
tag.
When it cam« to racing there was

aothing to it but Knobbie. fi« was right
St home in the slop, shot to the front
with the rising of the webbing and was
»ever headed. Mooney was very much
alive with this good thing, too. He was
away on his toes, beat the gate a
length or two and never left the race
ia doubt. -"

Grey Lag didn't seem to like the go¬
ing very well. He was sluggish getting
away, despite the frantic efforts of
Ensor to drive him along, and from
.tart to last was badly outrun. He
trailed the small field- indeed, until
well into the stretch.
Once with the track at his command

Mooney rode a very intelligent race.
Coming round the turn he was talm
and collected, and gave his mount a
good breather. He picked the best
possible footing some distance out
from the Tail. Mulciber and Quecreek-seanwhile had moved up dangerouslyelose to the pacemaker. But when
Mooney straightened for the run homeit was soon apparent that it was all
over. He came away when he pleasedto win by a half dozen lengths. Que-creek quit at the end of five furlongs,which enabled Grey Lag to get intothe money eventually. Mulciber heldthe place safe throughout the stretch.

Two In Row for Ensor
Ensor scored a double right off thereel. He put over J. T. Ireland's DarkHill in the first race, at a mile, inridiculously easy fashion. Ensor, from

an inside position, crowded right tothe front soon after the start and
never left the outcome In doubt. Love¬ly was much the best of the others and
was the contender all the way. Bur-
goyne, the favorite, followed the paceclosely until the stretch was reached,hut tired after three-quarters of amile and was nipped by Aurum, which«dosed with a great rush in the very
L_ ¦

The Templar.on a
higher level.
The only small car

made that possesses the
finest features of the
heavy, expensive cars.
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last stride, and kept out of the moneyentirely.
Ensor had quit« as big: a cinch withSam Hildreth's Krewer in the Har-monicon Handicap at six furlongs, sec¬ond on the program. It was next thingto a walkover for the favorite. Krewerstepped out into the lead in the firsthundred yards and was never threat¬ened. S_a Mint, badly outrun at the.tart, closed with a wonderful burst ofspeed through the final furlong>andb«at out War Note, the contender

most of the way. for the place. Frigatemight have figured in the final reckon-ing if the gelding had not run outalmost to the outside fence at the
stretch turn, for he was running veryresolutely at the time.
W. R. Coe's Natural Bridge, which

was backed from even to 1 to 2, was a
push-over in the third race at a mile
and a sixteenth. Rated off the pacefor three-quarters of a mile. Fair-!brother moved up with the favoritewhen wady and won easily. Dorcas
was pounds tha best of the others.Assume showed plenty of speed for fivefurlongs, then quit to nothing. j

One More for "Buddy*
Ensor popularized himself again inthe fifth race at sir and a half furlongsby winning with Sunny f'Tjstya, the

favorite He h-d his hands full, how¬
ever, as RoseclifT, a long shot, hung on
gamely to the very end. It was a case
of outriding C. H. Miller.
Curfew won the closing event for

two-year-old maidens in a whirlwind
finish, outgaming Ruddles in a drive
through tue last sixteenth. Ruddles,of the Glen Riddle Farm, was makinghis début and for a ftrst effort showed
a high class performance. It is pos¬sible Kummer might have won had he
cared to take his mount out from the,
very heavy going near the rail. J.
W. McCleïland'a Caligula and Black
Knight, both strongly supported, failed
to get in the money.
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Forward Passing at Colgate
HAMILTON, N. Y., Sept. 28..For¬

ward passing was the feature in the
practice of the Colgate football squad
on Whitnall Field -this afternoon. To¬
day was the first time that the squad
has undertaken practice in this depart¬
ment of the game. The intensity of
the drilling in the use of the forward
pass was rendered imperative by the
sudden decision of the Colgate coach¬
ing staff to rely on the aerial route
this season more than ever before.

Aqueduct Entries
FIRST RACE.Fülle«; two-year-olds; sell-

Ins: five furlong's.
eio Fluff .li-l sur' CtSaasXeaaea ...114
(904) Clare France*. .107(886) Mis» Petite". .10«
(940) Vibrate .1W Sweet. Story-108
951 Holdup .1071 »55 TldtlURi .100

(»28) light Fantastic. 112! 937 Tamarisk .109
597 Day IJiy .111!

¡ SECOND HACE.The Ml«» Woodford;
mares; all aces; handicap; «even fur¬
longs.

805 T,unetta .119|9S.»_« Rablee .115943« Tailor Maid.114¡-23 Fruit Cake .1-4771 Mile. 'WHlan.112Í95S Oenna .115
907 Bal. Dancer n. 114!9C2: Sweet Music.Ill92J Elected II .116'
THIRD RACE.Maiden«; three-year-oldsand upward; claiming; six and &_ half

furlongs.
883 Gen. Cadorna_10i¡ . I_t Goulots.105957 Beauroarais _Hl'957 War loan .114433 Sir Clarence-111022 »Wlnnec-one _112»Arrowhead Inn. .100 885 Sena Day .10S
. ïnrtadble .108-57 The Roc .Ill344 .Titanium .119]
FOURTH RACE.The Roelyn Handicap;three-year-olds; one mile and a six¬teenth.
(932) Cant. Aleock. ..102! P49» Cleopatra .IOS931 Fair Gain .100' ¡931) On Watch .121(929) Sea Mint .105|
FIFTH RACE.Three-year-old« and up¬ward; selling; one mile and five-six¬teenths.
(928/ Ooaler.11SI8.8 «Regreso . 101'920) Piarre-a-Feu ..116;
SIXTH RACE . Two-year-old«; six fur¬longs.
(903« Sporting Blood.115J »19 Onr Boors. 115952» Maiden'» Ballet. 112! (879) 8<juaw Man.115927 Current Eren ta.. 109! 621 P_i_>y . 10<5(941) Santa Claua... 1181 (853) Faunim .115
. Nebulón» .109¡ 948 Streamer .109
.Five pound« apprentice allowanceclaimed.

Kirkby Selects
NewYorkTeam
For Cup Match

Youngsters Replace Veterans
on Squad That Seeks
to Regain Leslie Trophy

By Ray McCarthy
New York golfers, that i« the team

which will participate in the Lesley Cup
tournament at the Merion Country
Club, will go to Philadelphia to>»mor-
row hopeful, rather Quite confident, of
bringing back the much coveted trophy.
Pennsylvania, the present holder of the
cup, having won it last year at the
National links, will have to overcome
better teams this year to retain the
prize.

Captain Oswald Kirkby announced
yesterday that he had «elected the fol-'
¡lowing players to represent New York:
John G. Anderson, Siwanoy; Jess
Sweetser, Siwanoy; A. F. Kammer,
.Baltusrol; Frank W. Dyer, Upper Mont-
clair; Reginald M. Lewis, Greenwich;
Peter Harmon, Hudson River; J. S.
Worthington, Siwanoy; D. E. Sawyer,
Siwanoy; Gardiner White, Nassau; A.
L. Walker jr., Richmond County; Os¬
wald Kirkby, captain, Englewood.
The list is representative of the best

in New York State and there isn't a
doubt it will give a good account of
itself. Jerry Travers and other former
favorites are not on the team this
year, but youth must be served and
it cannot be denied that Buch young¬
sters as Sweetser and Harmon, by their
sensational play this summer, have well
earned their places.

Local Players Well Known
All of the players are well known

to the golfing community of New York
City and environs. Anderson was run¬
ner-up in the national amateur meet in
1913 and 1915. He was a member of
the United States team in the interna-
tional match with Canrda recently.
Sweetser is the present intercollegiate
champion. He has been playing in
brilliant form all season.

Both Kammer and Dyer have per-
formed well all season. The former
has won several titles, including the
championship of Staten Island. Worth¬
ington, who hails from England, cap-
tured the Westchestcr championshiplast spring. Harmon is the youngster
who carried Dave Herron. ox-amateur
champion, to the thirty-ninth hole in
t/he recent amateur championship. He
is a grand young golfer, as game as
they come, and one who is improvingall the time.
Gardiner White and Ned Sawyerfought it out last June for the 'met-

ropolitan amateur title, Sawyer- com¬
ing off victorious. Walker is ex-in¬
tercollegiate champion, while Kirkbyis e77-metropo!itan title holder.

Prepared for Hard Fight
This squad is syre to put up a fine

fight for the Lesley Cup, although it
must be admitted that in facing the
Massachusetts team on the first daythe local players will meet a formida¬
ble aggregation. The Massachusetts
team, led by Francis Ouimet, includes
Jesse Guilford, Fred Wright, F. C. Nïew-
ton, Rodney Brown, L. B. Paton, H. H.
Whittemore, Ray Gorton. W. C. Chick,Tom Clafiin, B. Estabrook and Parker
Scofield.
On paper we would say the New

York team looked much stronger, al¬
though the Bay Staters were minus'both Ouimet and Guilford, their two
strongest player? lant year.New York and Massachusetts will
meet on Friday, and the winner will
play the Pennsylvania team Saturday.Four-ball matches will be played in
the morning and singles in the after¬
noon.
Pennsylvania will again have a

strong line-up on hand to defend itshonors and, playing only one team.will have the advantage over NewYork and Massachusetts. Included inthe list of Keystone State players willbe S. Davidson Herrón and W. C.Fowr.es jr., from the Oakmont club;Woodie Platt, North Hills; GeorgeHofTner, Max Maratón, Paul Tcwks-bury. Pat Grant, Norman Maxwell andFrank Clarey.
Transfer Game to LehighBETHLEHEM, Pa., Sept. 23..Be¬

cause of inadequate seating facilities
on March Field, at Lafayette College,the annual Lehigh-Lafayette football
game will be played in Taylor Stadium,at Lehigh. this year. The Lehigh ath¬
letic committee to-day accepted the
proffer to play the game here, whereLehigh can scat about 17,000.

a ein g Summaries
AQUEDUCT RACETRACK, SEPTEMBER 28

WEATHER SHOWERY; TRACK SLOW
958 rrBST RACB-^_U_t_lag; for three-year ol d» and upward: puras. $1,002.88. One mllo, Btartv good: moa easily ; pUoa driving. Time. 1:39 4-5 Winner, but. g., by Foiling Place.PitchPark, Orner and trainer, J. T. Ireland.

_.

Index. Starter. W_ P.P. St. Flu.
»1« Dark Hill ...... 107»30» Lovely . 107»30« Aurum . 113»34» Burgoyn* .103950 F&Tour .104»7J0» lAKUiTJ . 107(727) Frank Water» 114
.¦ Toadstool . 107»18 Palute . 107
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inert HUI held the race u_"e at _u »tagm and v
up and had no excuse. Aurum. altnr u> got going,bled.

1 « Knaor . 8 4 3 1Í 2' Mooney. 3 4 7-2 6-30 3'' Kummer.... 10 ^-13 13 44:° Cali-han... 2 2 8-3 4-5 Í-5i B« JoUey ... 12 12 12 8 6-28« Kotsay _ 10 13 13 3 27:" Bu.M<n. 10 12 12 4 28" Robinson... 50 30 20 8 4_8_Hopkins_ 20 3" 30 10 5
? *t__»l n. at til« end. lovely wo» always well¦iseil with n ruth through Ui~ »treten. Balut»

Q^Q SECOND RACE.Hlgb__!ght handicap; for ..: a."-, pun«. $1.202.9«. fix furlongs. Startgood; won «*_Uy; plan» driving. Time, 1:14 Winner, b, c, by Aldford.Keadcaa U. Ownerand trainer. 8. C. Hlldreth.
_____ Starter. WL P.P. Bt. Jorkey Open. High. Cloaa. P;»ce Bh.(««1» Krewer . 110
(»2») &.* Mint. 11»
»4« Wax No»*. 10«
»23 Red Kod Rose_ »7
»2» -Ht- Allan . 10»
Pen Leading Star _ 104
(»43) »Míate . 10O
.#5 Lady Brummet 104
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3Krewer made all tho running and new left th» result In doubt. Soa Mint, outrun In the early«ioeed fast through the Lut furlong. War Note ran a good race. FrUrate bolted at the h«a_of the Mavtch.

QAQ THIRD RACE.Selling; for three-year oM» and upward: pura«, $1.002 8«. On» ml!» and a*%FV «lxteenth. Start good; won oully place »ame Time. 1 47 3-.. Winner, b. c, by Bridge ofAllan.I«*tt*. Owner. W. R Coo. Tralnar, W H. K»rrt<-k
Index. Starter. Wt. PP. Bt Fin Joegry.»43» Natural Bridge..
VHS DqrcM.
»43 Aaaume.
{»I» Le Glorieux
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Natural Bride» wa» waited with until <«alf way down thethe front and won a» h* pleased. Dorca» waa pound« the bootof fit- furlong», li* Glorieux could not ral»» a do-r-.t gallop,

QA1 FOURTH RACE.For two-year-old»; put*». $.'! 300 SU furlccum. Start good: won ssmtlri.****¦ placo driving. Tlmo, 1 13 4-3. Winner, b c, by Wrack.Gold. Owner. Qulncy Subie. Tralnar.A. C Hlldmtb,
tndox «tarter. Wt P.P. 8. H $ >- Ki~

1» 1". I»
34 24 3>
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»'4 3« 2_j

__ 2__!__,Mriiñey
Robinson.
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20
7-10 1 8 .

4 1 .

(»l'*> Knot**» .._. 11« 1
»»». »further. 10» 8
»1»» Grey Lag. 13« 4pits dsueresk . 10» »

Th« rsS wa» run In a terrino rain »torm. whlrti rood* U«e _-_.. »loppy.eon. jnt a faA pa«-, all th. way and won galloptn«. Muldber ran a g<««l race.from the »tart. QuecrmJc _wa_~__d In the laat »Uter-nth.
Qr»_> riFTH RACE.F<îr to-ldan two-year-old»: pura». $1.003.««. Six and a half furt-nga. J3tart~v*'_(_od; won, drtrtng; placo aaoid. T__». 1,23. Winner, ch f., by OUmbalA.-Sunburet. Owner.». T 'WUon tr Tr«lnor~ T. 3. Heal/ey
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(iri'j Lag was outrun
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Columbia Football Players
Have Session at Bl(wkboard\

Injurie« Source of Worry
for Coach O'NeiU; Trin¬
ity Haè Strong Eleven
Coach Frank J. .Buck) O'NeiU took

no chances yesterday with his Colom¬
bia varsity squad* and held no ocrim-
mag* on th« wet field. Th« Injury
list is already largo and hardly a first
string man it fres from some braise.
It is hoped that th« cripples may be
nursed along this week with light work
in order to round the team into shape
for the Trinity -contest Saturday.

O'Neill sent th« men through a long,
snappy signal drill, covering several
new formations, and after practice took
)the men into the gymnasium, where the
plays were gone over in detail on the
blackboard, the work of every man in
his position being outlined.

Trinity is expected to put up a hard
battle with the Morningside Heights
boys, and on account of the many in¬
juries which have overtaken the Colum¬
bia squad, the coaches are none too
optomistic about the contest Saturday.

Trinity is known to have several vet¬
erans on the team along with several
prep school stars who have entered this
fall. The line is considered to be very
strong, and in the backfleld Bleeker,
who starred on the Flushing High
School eleven last fall, is showing fine
form along with Sinclair.
These two men gained considerable

ground last Saturday when Trinity de¬
feated the Connecticut Aggies, but the
line ahead of them also did great of¬
fensive work.

N. Y. U. Football
Sqnad Works Out
On Floor of Gym

New York university's football
squad was confined to the gymnasiumyesterday afternoon by the heavy rain,which made Ohio Field a sea of mud.
Coach Gargan took this opportunity to
give the men a long session with the
blackboard, and had them walk throughthe formations on the gym floor.
The enforced confinement did more

good than barm to the Violet war¬
riors. For the last two weeks and a
half they have been steadily drilled in
the fundamentals of the game and are
in the best of condition. Little time,however, has been spent on the forma¬
tions to be used and the perfectionof the signals. Yesterday's session,therefore, gave them an opportunity |to become proficient in thesq depart-
monts.
Another valuable addition was made

yesterday to the sauad when Eucles,
who has just been released from the
army, reported to Gargan as a candi-|date for one of the backfield places.He has a world of speed anci is a
punter of some ability. He is a col-
ored boy, who started with the Vir-
ginia Union team several years ago.

-..a-

Taylor Shin«es for Navy
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Sept. 28..Fol-

well's charges were on the field for
three and a half hours this afternoon.
The regular routine start3 Friday and
practice periods will be greatly cur-
tailed. Taylor, a fast and powerfulOklahoman, did fine work in the back- ¡field. He will probably start in the
backfield Saturday with Koehler,Cruise and Waiters. «

English Stars |
[Trim Ouimet
And Gnilford

Vardon and Ray Easily De¬
feat the Massachusetts
Amateurs by 4 and 3
BEOOKLINE, Maas, Sept 28. .

Harry Vardon and Edward Ray, the
British professional golf stars, de¬
feated the Massachusetts amateurs,
Francis Ouimet and Jesse P. Guilford,4 and 3, in a 36-hole best ball foursome
on the links of the Country Club to¬day.

It was the second meeting of the
two pairs this seasonf Vardon and Bayhaving defeated thet% amateur oppo¬nents, 4 to 2, at Belmont Spfings Coun¬
try Club early in the -summer. Thelinks of the Country Club, over whichthe boy Francis Ouimet «def-aated the
British golf masters seven years agoin the piay-off of a triple tie for the
national open golf championship, wasthe scene of the reuniting of all three.
The two teams finished the forenoon

round all even for eighteen holes, with
a best ball of 71 for each. Ouimet and
Guilford, with the latter driving isl¬
and putting surely, had a best ball of
36 to the British professionals' 37 after
nine holes, but largely through Ray'sphenomenal play, the Engliehmen made
the last nine holes in 33 to square the
match.
The local amateurs were S upplaying the fourteenth. At this hoi«

Ray sank a 25-foot downhill putt and
chipping the ball into the cup from
the rough and "¡»laying conservative^where steady play was needed, wor
two holes in the next four, enabling hi«
team to Etart the afternoon round ai
even.
Vardon and Ray gained a lead of !

up at the ninth hole of the afternoor
round.

Tiger Varsity Scores Twice
On Strong Scrub Eleven

-:- 4

Coach Roper in Doubt
as to the Line-Up for1
Game With Swarthmorel

Prom a Special Correoffemémat
PRINCETON, N. J., S'il»!. 28..la

spit« of an intermittent rain, which
marred the greater part of th« after¬
noon, the Tiger football squad was
sent through a strenuous scrimmage.
Fumbling at first was frequent, bat as
the play progressed, the men accus¬
tomed themselves to the water-soaked
ball.
Although the varsity succeeded in

twice crossing the scrub's goal line the
latter held the bigger team well. Coach
Bill Roper still seems to be in «doubt
in regard to the choice of his eleven to
line up against the strong Swarthmore
team on Saturday.
The first eleven-were as follows to¬

day:
Captain Callahan, capter; Dickinson

and Towers, guards; Keck and Rutan,
tackles; Davis and Raymond, ends;
Gorman, quarterback; Stinson and
Wittmer, halfbacks; Gilroy, fullback.
Hank Garrity, who reported yester-,

day for practice for the first time, he-
«cause of sickness was kept out of the
scrimmage to-day and Don Lourie, and
Harrison Thompson, were also allowed
to take it easy.

a -.

Tearnev Chosen Qiairman
CHICAGO, Sept 28..P-esident T«ar-

ney of the Western and Three-Eyeleagues to-day was chosen chairman of
the commision which will have chargeof the minor league championshipseries between the St. Paul club of the
American Association and Baltimore,
pennant winner of the International
League. The series will open at Bal¬
timore next Tuesday.

Play__tg of JimKmn
Features Yale Practice

NEW HAVEN. Conn., ftaot. Is..
Vale's football players barely complet¬ed an hour's driving scrimmage prac¬tice to-day befo» rain flooded th* £«_*.
Leon Walker, v*r_*y tariUe «il k-astt
season, was at left «and and Job¦__.*?CaJhoun, another ewfe tackle, at An
other end, while J. V. _»cterson, of ata
«swimming team, «and Jim Bernan, a
novice who has |.samt ap through the
fourth squad to the second, were used
at halfback.
K«man's line stoarming was eepeciai-ly brilliant and he «and Kenrptefi, qusa*-terback, divided honora in erasbtesjthe first two touchdowns across «attar

a dogged series «if short gains. Peter¬
son took th* next «score across after _*-
ing used for moat «of the «ground gain¬ing«.
Frank Kelly, the former Rutgersplavrr. made the final touchdown frasm

midfield. A feature of the practio*
was m «xtosbition by Tbero-e Mwraayof «goal kicking behind the rush line,
Ha scored several thirty-yard coala.

-

Army Scores Thrice * *.(
On a M«ildy Gridiron

WEST POINT. N. T, 8ept. 28.-AÎ-though tike rain to-day made -heavy po¬ing on the "-Plains" giidirqsi, Ooadh
Charley Daly gave the Army asen th«
longeât and most etretrosmÉ work-outthe cadets have yet had drift _ea_on. /
full hox&r was «devoted to verinanaerag,the bi. team taking on bçfth the seseadand third elevens. The varsity scoredtnree -ouchdowns daring the drill.The drive for the Army openingS.mes in Saturday*, double-headersted well into darkness. Wilhtde
was back at Quarten. Eberhole, a aca.back"3eid man, dronped out because *>%a shoulder injury. A

y^tefUrXÙYVCÏ

VÁJb cxtx&>iáj ájluj pccxSb ah» 1vvb \%(M$j %úo oJ$j~*MAOr\ ímk
<fôm^ S(W WtOJJVr1- oCoL&~ZùA*Jb 5 Aaur.Atuju/h} dkjùuM .

/Aro* ifadt MAXj/ldt o$ Juíq 15^ lA&JiM, owr oèdi 38*<^eßitJL

SöW O^dL ^ ^nxXÂi 1$Ub jUrrjur qASj OWc 0M0jùr\ 0*4* ¿ajuQ bíto
Cor Ga/meil Avdtâ$ù& $¿Msb \X U/a* ".&£& Co^wW^aruf. SflUm
nie^^r áajúX oca qJUL dmz XoSlMna aína} î^,!a4M$* uAm
yMZ> CCmMÀU AJUUJVZ, Os tfüQÜUT aáaMvQvX CjttttMd Qj »tlclLVj&<JUJt.
.CUtdl, Au> &xH Or AMJuofáVs* 0mJLi Sow wxa o^dkaur ¿u a*
biíZ (Mató"fanvty(MsJL^^ Oj fysu&s Atuja oi 6amdk> omS

^d/m wOJv küfM> Ssvta dhwi "ixóuj Qötrdl Cojrr\eJÍ& íajvuz, Jh íZum in
5YtCn££.ÛMfX %ÁSVr St/ttCfl,* TRat fcd ftoVtvu, [ÁJújdjfLi IAtÍuí,ÇouYflïiL MSX thJüJdheh crffi Ju* tcMlu¿, Ató, ajwXsut fiêûws
oves 9qj %mMX aajuÜUL cUjm\ Gkfc, ot&co*^Ào^ %om
Woáj as fa¿d/t (XBJL n¿afct !

aàs fo* o&/-iG>w£ utûcrr-vkÂM stufe. ^öUfJuMur CU cutí&atyü . K.Cndo;"&t o^LdLtd/, "ítW zoo cfîrW CÀqandth fco* Aaax& Ch Inüli
1we£ßüur >fodt(. U/vid, TrOJÈAitA /¿o fv<MAfUa£A/* OT^tbteá/yu&k/

UJ^/O^/Sfto^tq^ÖMI ^(U( (?OWE¿^ OA^Iriû, ¿jftatc*t c<^-

HeaAtdL A^R¿^^^ u¿íív i^îÂ^titvt-Çaj^m, N.C.
Avu4 $<W jD<nt of Oaíi. Scvvuy ftwr*J!p -firxrw\ K.CÍ (Ftte^
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